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STAT~ OF NEW J"tRSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
1100 Raymond Blv~. Newark, N. Jo 07102 

BULLETIN 1711 January 18, 1967 

1.. DISCIPLIN"AHY PROCEEDINGS - INDECENT ENTEHTAINMENT - HOSTESS 
ACTIVITY - PRIOB SIMILAR AND DISSIMILAR RECORD - LICENSE 
SUSPENDED FOR 125 DAYS - NO~~REMISSION FOR PLEA ENTERED AF~tli:R 
PARTIAL HEARING. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Beef and Bird., Inc. 
t/a Black Orchid Lounge 
2415 Pacific Ave. 
Atlantic City, N. J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-62 for the year 1965-66 
and C-82 for the year 1966-67, issued 
by the Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Atlantic City~ 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Blatt, Blatt & Consalvo, Esqs., 'by 
Attorn~ys for Licensee; 
Associate Counsel 

Martin L. Blatt, Esq., 
Richard Silver, Esq., 

Edward F. Ambrose, Esq .. , Appearing 
Beverage Control· 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

fo~ Division of Alcoholic 

After partial hearing, li.censee pleaded J1Q.!1 vult to 
charges alleging that (1) on March 26, April 16 and t1ay 6, 1966, 
it permitted lewdness and immoral acti.vity (indecent entertainment) 
on the licensed premises, in violation of Rule 5 of State Regu
lation No. 20, and (2) on March 26 and May 15, 1966, it permitted 
f~male entertainers to accept drinks at the expense of male 
patrons, in violation of Rule 22 of State Regulation No. 20. 

With· respect to the first charge, reports of investiga~ 
tion disclose that on the dates alleged several female entertain
ers performed standard striptease routines, ac~ompanied by bumps 
and grinds and suggestive posturings and gesturings. With respect 
to the sec_ond charge, reports disclose that female entertainers 
dran~ at the expense of male patrons, specifically champagne 
"cocktaiJ_s" (champagne over ice) dispensed by the split (6.1+ 
ounces) of one of the cheaper domestic champagnes (retailing at 
79¢) at a charge of $6goo. - · . · · 

Licensee has a previous record of suspension of lice~se 
by the Director for ten days effective September 11, 1961, for 
concealment of criminal records of stockholders in its license : 
application and for sixty days effective February 20~ 1964, for 
permitting indecent entertainment on the licensed premises· (He 
Beef and Bird, Inc~, Bulletin 1415, Item 5; Bulletin 1556, Item 2) 
and by the municipal issuing authority for twenty-five days effec
.tive November 23, 1961J, for permitting hostess activity.,. 
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_ ... :~. The prior record of the suspensions of license for sim
ilar ~iolations .in 1964 within the past five years considered, 
the license will be suspended on the first charge for sixty days 
and on the second charge for sixty days (Re ..1.an.J;IL_9-9_D2.Q..r_a tion, 

-~Bulletin 1601, Item 1), to which will be added five days by rea"".' 
son of the record of suspension for dissimilar violation occur
r,ing in· 1961 within the past five years (Re Mannuff CoJ:Jk., Bulletin 

, 1691, Item 1), or a tot.al of one hundred twenty-five days,-(with
out .remission for the confessive plea entered after partial hear--: 
'ing' (Re Blue Foun tai.n Inc"', Bulletin 161-i-7, Item 4-) •. _ 

1'.-

Accordingly, it is, on this 16th day of November 1966, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-82, 
issued by the Board of Commissioners of the City of Atlantic 
City to Beef and Bird, Inco, t/a Black Orchid Lounge, for prem
ises 2415 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic City, be and the same is hereby 
suspended for one hundred twenty-five (125) days, commencing at · 
7 a .. m. Tuesday, November 22, 1966, and terminating at 7 a.m. ,_. 
Monday, March 27, 1967~ 

2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - ISHMAL v. NEWARK'" 

'Johnnie Mae Ishmal, t/a 
Johnnie's Club·3s, 

Appellant,· 
v. 

Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
·Beverage ·Control of the City 
of Newark, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

JOSEPH P .. LORDI, 
DIRECTOR 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

William Osterweil-, Esq~, Attorney for Appellant 
Norman N .. Schiff, Esq., by Anthony J., Iuliani, Esq .. , Attorney 

for .Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer's Report 

. -Appellant, holder of plenary retail consumption 
license for premises 132 Orchard Street Newark, was found _ 
guilty by respondent (hereinafter Board~ of violation of Section 
3.l(b) of the Rsvised Ordinances of the City of Newark in that 
she ·railed to have the licensed premises closed between the 
hours of 2 a .. m .. and 7 a.m. on Monday, March 7, 1966, whereupon 
her license wa~ suspended for fifteen days effective September 
12; 1966. She filed this appeal challenging such action, _and 
an order was entered on September 9, 1966 staying the Board's 
order of susnension until t~·further order of the Directore 

' ' i ' 
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I~ her petition of appeal appellant alleges that the 
Board's action was erroneous for reasons which may b~ summarized 
as follows: (a) the decision was contrary to the weight of the 
evidence, (Q) the findings were made on matters extraneous to the 
evidencee 

· The answer of the Board admits the jurisdictional 
facts contained in the petition but denies the substantive allega
tions therein, and asserts that its decision was based upon the 
"factual testimony before the Board from'which it, in its sound 
discretion, conc1µded that. the penalty imposed substantiated 
such action." 

Both parties agreed to present this appeal sulely upon 
the stenographic transcript before the respondent Board, pursu-
ant to Rule 8 of State R~gulation No. ·150 · · 

The following picture is reflected from the· transcript: 
Patrolman Anthony Be Spera, a Newark police officer, testified 
that, while on duty in a police patrol car on the early morning 
~~f March 7, 1966, he and his partner Patrolman Ruggier.o :rode 
past the. licensed premises, observed that the lights wer:e·o.n in 
these premises and seven patrons were emerging from the said prem
ises. He noted that it was 2:41 aem., and checked the· time with 
the radio dispatcher. Leaving his vehicle, he questioned the ap
pellant herein as to why these patrons were in the tavern and were 
leaving at this time after the closing hour. Her ·reply was that 
it was "none of my businessen The other patrons gave him their 
names and.addresses upon demand 5 but no further information was 
elicited from them. Under the local ordinance, the time for clos
ing is 2 a.m. 

The a·ppellant gave the foilowing account: She had 
visited .several other bars in the City on that evening with her 
fr':Lena!s>"and returned to the licensed premises at 1:55 a.m. She 
went inside, took money from the register and then learned that 
the motpr vehicle in which they were traveling could not be -· 
started. She stated that her usual policy is to put on the bright 
light after the closing hour, but emphatically denied that these 
patrons were in the tavern; .insisted that the patrons were 
standing.on the out$ide of the tavern at the time the police 
officers arrived, and that the door was locked. 

·Monroe Adams testified that he was with the appellant 
on the morning of March 7 at· .. about 2:41 a".m~; that in fact he was 
standing on the outside of the tavern when the officers approached. 
He denied that the police.officers questioned him as to what he was 
doing on the outside of the premises. He stated that he was wtth 
the appellant's party and that there were five or sioc persons 
with them. · · 

·bfficer Spera, recalled in rebuttal, reiterated that, 
when he came to these premises, he saw these patrons-in the 
premis~s_, and they _left the pr~mises during his presence. 

. The applicable ordinance requires that licensed 
premises shall be closed between 2 a.m. and 7 a.mo on weekdays. 

In construing a similar ordinance, it has been held 
that "closing" means "th_C?-t al+_ .. m~rn .. R..~J~~~e.. .. _95_-~h9 __ Jlµblt.G ___ _m-q_~ t be 
excluded,, n Bulletin 574-, Item 7; He Heisel, Bulletin 318, Item 

\ 
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12" Fu::thermor~, for excluding members of the public, closjng r 

o~ loc~1ng ~he doors, as the appellant herein testified wasf-the 
s1 tuc.~.~1on, · is not enough" Patrons must be off the premises. &. 
Casar1co, Bulletin 268, Item l"' · 

In Richards v" Bayonne, 61 N .. J. L(J 496, at p" 49.?", the 
court stated: 

. "To 'keep opeiJ-,' as applied to places of 
b1:1-s1ness and to P1:1bl1c houses, is a f.amiliar expr~s
s1on, .constantly_ in use. Its meaning in the present 

. case is clear, viz", that the proprietors of public 
hous~s shall temporarily cease to entertain the public. 
It d~es not refer to the closing of shutters or to the 
barring of doors" The.se may be done in order that the 
place may tkeep open.' It is not m~t by the mere 
refusal to sell intoxicating liquors" It means more. 
As 'to k~ep open' is a st~nding invitation that gives to· 
the public a right of access and of entertainment so 
'not to keep open' 111eans that this invitation is ~ith-
drawn and that all· public· entertainment has ceased.

0
•

0
" 

As the court stated in State y~_Donovan (S.D.), 132 
N.Wo 698' annotated in 36 L.R.A~ (N.s:-) 166: · 

0 The object of the statute is to ·prevent-any transaction 
connected with the business, in the room wherein the 
busine~s is ~ocated, during the_prohibited periods

0 
The 

·ea.s.e ·with whi~h S1;lch a law may be evaded and its object 
defeated has inclined the eourts to look with disfavor 
upon any excuse for the presBnce of the proprietor or other 
persons in the plaRe at times when the business may not be 
law'fully conducted .. " 

Cf. Town Horise, Inc. v. Montclair, Bulletin 792, Item 3e 

I have carefully considered the evidence adduced 
herein and I find that the testimony of the police officer more 
accurately reflects what·actually occurred on the date and at 
the time testified to by himo He stated that he checked the time 
with the.radio dispatcher so that therd can·be no question 
that his observations were made forty-one minutes after the time 
set by the ordinance for closin~e It does not seem realistic to 
bel1ev~ that at 2:41 a.m. this large number of persons would be 
congregating outside.the premises if in fact the appellant ar
rived at the premises forty-six minutes prior to the arrival of 
the police officers. I have, of course, not had the opportunity 
to observe the manner and demeanor of the witnesses as they tes
tified. However, the Board did have that opportunity and was 
satisfied, as I am, with the credibility_ and truthfulness of the 
.Police o.fficer. 

Thus the Board in its judgment made its determination 
·based upon its fair and objective evaluation of the testimonye 
.It accordingly found that the premises were n.ot closed during the 
proscribed hours and th.at. the guilt of the. appellant was estab-· 
lished by a fair preponderance of the credible evidence. The test 
to be applied in this case is whether reasonable men, acting rea
sonably, could have arrived at its decisiono The action of the 
Board may not be reversed by the Director unless he finds the 
~ction of the Board was clearly against the logic and effect of 
the presented facts.. Cf,. Hudson Be:r;_g_~lP County Retail Liquor S_to~ 
Association__~:..L~1-~-J-Io129Jrnn_et 9:_1._, 135 N .. J '°L .. 503 .. 

I concl1!.de that tbe appe::llant has failed to establish 
by the n0cessary preponderance of the believable evidence that 
the action of the Board was erroneous~ I find, indeed, that its 
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acti6n was based upon the greater weight of the credible evidence. 
See Katz v.' East Orang~, Bulletin .1345, Item 2. I recomm~rid, 
therefore, that an order be entered affirming the Board's action 
and fixing the effective dates of the suspension heretofore im-. 
posed by the Board. and stayed pending the appeal. 

·conclusions and Order 

Pursuarit to Rule 14 of State Regulation Noo 15, exceptions 
to the Hearer's report and argument in support thereof were filed by 
the atto~ney for appellant. 

I find that the matters contained in the exce.ptions, 
-which involve a purely factual question, had been considered in 
detaiL by the Hearer in his report and that they are without merit. 
A request for oral argument is deemed unwarranted and is according_ly 
denied. · 

Having carefully considered the entire record, including 
the exceptions filed, I concur in the findings and conclusions of 
the Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions hereino · 

Accordingly,· it is, on thi~ 14th day of November, 1966, 

ORDERED that the action of respondent be and the same fs 
hereby affirmed and the appeal herein be and the same :Ls hereby 
dismissed; and it is further 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-113, 
issued by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Bever~ge Control of the 
City of N~wark .to Johnnie Mae Ishmal, t/a Johnnie's Club 38, for 
premises 132 Orchard Street, Ne~ark, be and the same is hereby · 
suspended for fifte,en ( 15 )~ days, commencing ·at 2: 00 a. m. Monday., 
November 21, 1966, ahd terminating at 2:00 a~m. Tuesday, December 6, 
1966. 

JOSEPH P. LOHDI, 
. DIRECTOR 
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3. APPELLATE DECISIONS - GOMULKA v. LIJNDEN. 

El~ie Gomulka and Richard 
· Gomulka, 

Appellants 

Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City 
of Linde;n.·, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondent. ) 

- - -. - - - - - - - - .- - - - _) 

BULLETIN 1711 

On Appeal --, 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Leonard and Leonard, Esqs., ~Y Charles E. Leonard, Esq., 
Attorneys for Appellants. 

Jerome Krueger, Esqu, by Richard W. Kochanski, Esq., 
Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hea~er has filed the following report herein: 

. ilearer's Report· 

This appeal challenges the action of respondent 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic ·Beverag.e Control of the City 9f 
Linden (hereinafter· Board) ·where by on. July 11, 1966, it denied 
appellants' application for renRwal of their plenary retail con
sumption license for premises located at 768 Brunswick Avenue, 
Linden. 

The basis for the respondent's action was set forth 
in the following statement made at the hearing before it: 

"Cli.airman McCrann.stated that an application for these 
premises had been before the Board at its meeting held 

. January 10th, 1966,_which application had been approved 
by the Board. to become effective on approval from the 
Building Inspector after all repaits to the building 
had been made in accordance with sketch submitted. He " 
_added that up to this date no ace ep table plans had be en· 
submitted to the Building Inspector for these altera-
tions and repaifs. · 

"Chairman McCrann stated. that the· applicants had not 
shown good faith since January 10th l?y·not having 
submitted any plans for these repairs and Commissioner' 
Handley stated that there was no license and in effect 
as of June 30th, 1966, and therefore no new license 
can be issued. On motion of Commissioner Handley, 
seconded by Commissioner Malle, on roll call, it was 
unanimously ordered that.this application be denied. 11 

The petition of appeal all~ges that the action of re-
spondent was erroneous for the following reasons: (1) th~ . 
appellants acted in good faith by ente~ing into an agreement for 
the remodeline of the said premises, and (2) the action of th~ , 
respondept wns arbitrary and capricious. rrhe Board in its answer 
sets forth that (1) an applicatj_on for a transfer to appellants 
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of the said license was approved by it on January lo, 1966 upon 
the special condition that the license was to be ac"Qually issued 
upon the completion of repairs and remodeling of the premises in · 
accordance with filed plans and specifications; (2l such condition 
was not met because of 0 inactivt ty on (appellants.') part; tt (3) 
since n9 license has actually b~en issued, this application was 
one for a new license and not for renewal, and (4) 

1
the Board 

was not statutorily authorized to issue ~uch license$ 

The appeal was heard de IlQ.YQ pursuant to Rule 6 of State 
Regulation Nol;) 15, with full opportunity. for all parties to pre
sent their testimonye 

. The appellant Richard Gomulka testified that he pur
chased the existing license from Mil Bar, Inc9 for the sum of 
$17,000, on which he maQ.e a down payment of $5,000 and entered 
into a mortgage for th~ balance of $12,000" On January 11, 1966 

·the Board'granted a transfer of the said license on condition 
that the property be remodeled in accordance with the plans sub
mitted with the said trans~er application" He enterE?i/into nego
tiations with the Linden Lumber Const,ruction Coo, Inc" for the 
said remodeling and repairs to the premises, but found at that 
time he had no moneyo Nevertheless theyfinally entered into a 
written agreement on June 21, 1966 for the repaims to.and re-

.construction of the said premises, at a total cost to" appellants 
of $16,3288760 At the time of the transfer Richard Gomulka was 
assured by the Chairman of the Board that he would be given 
adequate opportunity to complete the reconstruction of the build
ing" The Board'.> however, refused to approve the application for 
renewal of the said license and set forth its reasons as aforesaide 
A building permit was issued after the date of the July 11th 
meeting, and in fact a considerable amount of work has already 
been done on such reconstruction and remodeling by the Linden 
Lumber Construction Co~, Ince 

My examination of the pleadings herein.indicates that 
the Board refused to renew the said license upon two grounds: 
(1) Since the special condition had not been complied with on 
or before the expiration date of the 1965-66 license, it was 
without legal authority to approve the said application forre
newal since in effect this was an application for a new license, 
(2) that the appellants had not· acted in good faith because of 
their failure to co:11ply with the said special condition and the 
Board, therefore, ih its discretion acted reasonably in its de-
terminatioh not to grant the renewala · 

The first reason.for denial need not detain us as this 
·thesis has been put to rest by explicit statutory provision and 
decisional law. It has be'en well established that an application 
for license renewal for premises not suitable for operation may 
properly and lawfully be granted subject to a compl~tibti-af- . 
renovation or completion-of-alterations special condition (ReSa 33; 
1-32) o Lethe, Inco~.liarriJ1.Kt_orL£.ark, Bulletin 1~·97, Item 1; 
Passarel:,_a v 6 B_oarg of Commissi&ners p:f Atlantic City,$ l N fl\ J., 
Super 6 313, 318 (App. Div o 19~·9); Watson ~et aL, -v., Camden and 
Valentine, Bulletin 1010, Item l; Re ~a~~is, Bulletin 183, Item 
11; Re saiter, Bulletin 184, Item 80. In the instant case, as 
noted, there were filed wtth the Board plans of the building as 
-0riginally cont~mplated in keeping with the original requirement 
set forth in Re Salter, s@ra, and the pertinent specifications 
requirements of.Rule 2 of State Regulation No~ 2 appear to have 
been adequately fulfillecL There was tn fact also attached to 
the application for renewal n:copy of. the written ~greement 
entered j_nto between. the appellants and the Linden Luinber . · 
Const~uction Coo, Ince for the completion of the work as requi~ed 
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lmder the special condition .. 

It i~ ?learly: .. evident that the Board members misunder
stood the p~ov1sions of the law regardine renewal of applications 
where the license has not been actually issued. There is no bar 
to such. re~ewal of the application with the continuing condition 
~hat the lJ.cei?se shall not be. actua_lly issued until the building 
is-completed in accordance with the plans f:Lnally approved by 
the Board. 

· Commissioner Handley was clearly in error when he 
stated that, since no license was in effect as of June 30, 1966, 
no new license can be issued. Commissioner Charles E .. 'McCrann, 
Jr~, Chairman of the Board, testified th~t~ if this license was 
not actually issued before June 30, 1966, 'this license is to 
all intents and purposes dead" and "we cannot replace it because 
there are no new licenses issued .. " However, upon further · 
examination he appeared to change his mind and felt that this 
was in fact an application for a renewal and not a new license. 
In any event, it was agreed by counsel that this reason was .. 
frivolous and that in fact the Board acted erroneously in basing 
its denial in part upon this premise~~ Such error -would require 
reversal. · 

I shall nevertheless consider the only other basis for 
the Board's action, i.e., whether or not the appellants acted in 

.·good faith in seeking to comply with the special condition 
imposed upon the transfer of the said license, namely, that the 
building be remodeled and repaired in accordance with plans 
submitted. The Board argues that the appellants were negligent 
in not promptly entering into arrangements for the repair and 
remodeling of the said prem~ses; that in fact they did not actually 
obtain a building permit up to the date of its ,consideration of 
this application for renewal and that, therefore, the Board in 
its discretion properly denied the said application for renewal. 

The appellants, on the other hand, urge that, whj_le 
it is true that they delayed for some months, they were assured 
by the Clerk and the Chairman of the Board that they ·would be 
given sufficient time within which to complete the said repairs7 · 
that they were in financially straitened circumstances, but that 
in fact an-· agreement was entered into with a contractor for such 
remodeling, which agreement, as heretofore noted, was attached to 
the application for renewal. 

The Board reasoned that ·the failure of appellants to . 
act with dispatch from January 11·, 1966 to Jmi.e 30, 1966 (when_ 
the then license expired) in fully complying lJi th the special. -
condition constituted such non-use as to evidence lack of good 
faith. 

The general rule is that mere non-user will not of 
itself void a license. See He rrarantola, Bulletin 570, Item 5 •. 
Hm·rever, a municipal issuing authority should not be required to 
rene-r11 a license under w·hich no business has been conducted for a 
protracted period and where convin~inc evidence in explanation· 
anQ. justification of non-user is not adduced. Hall_..Y.LJJ_"t_._ · 
Enhraj_Ill, Bulletin 786, Item 2. No one is en ti tlod to renewo.l of 
a. license as a matter of rir:;ht. Zicherman v _J2_rj.sQoll, 133 
H.J.L. 586; see also Re Smitll, Bulletin 78L1.,'rtem 5, uhere:Ln (the 
fact being a six-year non-use of the license) the then Commissioner· 
so.id: 

11 1~his practice of non-u:ser over a substantial 
length of t j_.rnc does violence to the paramount 
princJple underlyj_ng the :issu.ance of _licenses, to 
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witt tha~ licenses shall be issued only in the . 
interest of th_e public necessity and convenience·e .,, 

' . \ .•. .' 

See Empire Liquor Co@ v$ Newark and Rajah etce, Bulletin 995, 
Item 2Q Obviously each case must depend upon its particular 
facts a.n~ circumstances" What -is a protracted period and the 
explanation for such non-use become questions of fact upon 
which the ultimate question Bf discretion and reasonableness must 
be .determined. Thus in Prickett v~ Southampton, Bulletin 1484, 
Item 2, affirmed in Kalman and·Prickett_v~ Southampton and 
Director., etcs (App"Divai · 1963}, 11.ot officially reported, re
printed in Bulletin 1527 Item 1, the period of non-user was 
more th&n six years and !11e evidence therein showed clearly 
that the last application for renewal was made not for any 
intention of op.erating rmder the license but solely to keep the 
license alive so as to permit a person-to-persoti and place-to
place transfer" So too~ in Hall Vei_M~..$_p,hraim, supra,. there 
was no convincing evidence adducec;l in explanation and justification 

· of the non-user, and the evidence indicated that there was no in
tention of op~rating·at the premises sought to be licensed~ See 
also Re Smith, .filill.ra, where the facts show that there was a 
complete lack of bona fides withs ix years non-user and ·with 
intention to "se11n the license and never to operate under it. 
A similar case to the one sub·_judic~ is Lethe, Inc,, Vi:. ·North 
Bergen, Bulletin 1537, Item 2, where there was a non-user for a 
period of three yearsw The Director found that the physical 
disability of the licensee was the cause of the non-use of his 
license, and determi~ed that the application was made in good 
faith·. Cfo Balzer v. Pennsauken et al~o' Bulletin 1064, Item 2. 
In the instant matter the period of non-use for the appellants 
was less than six months, and before the expiration of· the 
license period the appellants entered into an agreement with a 
contractor for substantial consideration to complete the 
required worke Appellants also state that they have no in
tention of transferring the license, and it is their present 
intention to operate the license at these premises~ 

Richard Gomullrn. also stated that he has invested his 
entire life savings and has also made a heavy financial obligation 
both in the purchase of the license and in the agreement to put 
the~premises in operating condition. This Division has con
sistently supported the thesis that the owneT of a license or 
privilege acquires through his investment therein an interest 
-which is entitled to some measure of protection in connection 
with renewal or transfer. Ro Se 33: 1-26., · Tu11 Com_fili_~tee of .:_Lake-wood 
Tp. v. Br_and t, 38 N .J., Super~ lt-62 Q 

From my examination I am satisfied that the appellants 
have acted in good faitho Fairness and justice would require 
that compassionate benefit of any doubt should be resolved in 
their favor under the circumstances presentedo 

Accordingly I conclude that a1)pellants have sustained . 
the burden of showing that the action of the Board was arbitrary, 
unreasonable and an abuse of its discretion~ Rule 6 of State 
Hegulation Noo 15" It is therefore recommended that an order be 
entered. reversing the Board's denial of appellantst application 
for a license renewal, and that the said license should be granted 
upon the special condition that the said license shall not 
actually be ir;sued uhless and unt:Ll tho proposed alterations 
and renovations to the said premises are first completed in 
accordance with the filed and approved pland and specific~tions~ 
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Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's ~eport were filed 
pursuant to Rule 14 of -state Regulation No. ,~-5. · 

Having carefully consider~d the record herein, in
cluding the transcript of testimony, the exhibits and the 
Hearer's.report, I adopt the conclusions and recommendations 
of the Hearer as my conclusions herein. 

1966, 
Accordingly, it· is, o? this 15th d~y of November, 

ORDERED that the action of respondent be and the 
same is hereby reversed; and it is further 

ORDERED that respondent be and it is hereby directed 
to grant appellants' application for renewal of their said 
license upon the special condition that the license shall not 
actually be issued unless and until the proposed_ alterations and 
renovations to the said premises are first .completed in accordance 
with filed and approved plans and specifications. 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MOLZON v. HOLMDEL·. 

RA.LPH H. and JANICE E. MOLZON, . ) 
t/a MOLZON'S TAVERN, 

) ON APPEAL 
Appellants, CONCLUSIONS 

) AND ORDER . 
Vo 

) 
TOvJ"NSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF HOLMDEL, ) 

Respondent.· ) . 

------------------------------------De Ros~ & Serratel~i, Esqs., by Richard c. Serratelli, Esq., 
· · Attorrteys for Appellants. 

Potter and Gagliano, Esqs.,.by s. Thomas Gagriano, Esq., 
Attorneys for Respondent • 

. BY .THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed ~he following report herein: 

Hearer' s Report 

Ra.lph H. Molzon and Janice E. Molzon, t/a Molzon 1 s 
Tavern, the holders of a plenary retail consmnption license for · 
p·remises at the northi:rnst corner of Route 34 and Pleasant· Vall~y . 
Road, Holmdel, were found guilty by respondent in disciplinary 
proceedings of a .charge alleging that they sold and delivered,· 
allowed, permitted.and suffered the sale. and delivery of an · 
alcoholic beverage in its· original container for consumption 
off the licen.sed premises, and allowed, permitted and suffered 
the removal of such alcoholic .beverage from the licensed premises 
on .Sunday, March 6, 1966, in violation of Hule 1 of State Regu- · 

. lation No. 38. Respondent ordered the suspension of said license· 
for a period of ten days effective July 1, 1966 • 

. Upon the filing of this appeal ·6hallenging such 
;··~ 
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conviction;' an order ·was entered on June 21, 1966, staying 
respondent s order of suspension until the further order of 
t~~ Directoro ~ 

· In their petition of ,appeal appellants allege that 
respond~nt's ~ction was erroneous and was not based upon the, 
credible evidence adduced before it. 

In its answer respondent admits the jurisdictional 
facts and asserts tha~ its,,. determination was based upon the 
credible. evidence presented6 In addition, it based its 
dete.rmination upon the admission by Ralph H11 Molzon (the co
appellant) that he made the sale of the said'alcoholic.beve~age 
on the date alleged to one Golden B.0 CC?llins and upon the · 
identification by the said Molzon of the bottle of vodka which 
was allegedly sold by him at that time~ 

The matter was heard de novo pursuant to Rule 6 of 
State Regulation No. 15, with full opportunity afforded counsel 
to present testimony under oath and cross-examine ·witnesses. 

- -

The testimony adduced at this plenary hearing reflects 
the follnwing: ABC Agents. S and B entered the subject premises 
at about noon on Sunday, Maren 6, 1966, and seated themselves at 
the bar. They observed a male (later identified as Golden B~ 
Collins) enter the premis~s and speak to Molzon~ Molzon·served 
Collins several beers and, in the presence of the ag~nts, 
placed a pint bottle of Pierre Smirnoff vodka in a brown paper 
bag fl.nd advised Collins that he could get it ·when he ·lef·t; that 
he (Molzon) would place it in the back of the premises~ 

Collins left the premises followed by Agent S who 
noted that the paper bag was lying on the concrete ~idewalk in 
back of the buildinge vihen Collins saw A.gent S nearby, he 
did not pick up the bag from the sic1e1...ralk. At that poj~nt Agent· 
S identified himself to Collins and returned ·with him to the 
premises. Molzon admitted making th~ sale and placing the 
pint of vodka in the paper bag for..Collinso Collins, who at 
first denied the purchase, thereupon adnitted it, after being 
advised by Molzon to cooperate~ Molzon affixed his signature to 
the paper bag under the legend, "This bag contains one pint of 
Pierre Smirnoff Vodka solJ to Golden Be Collins at Molzon's 
Tavern@ 1:35 PeMo Mar., 6, 1966, by Ralph Mo],zono" Collins also 
signed his name on the paper bag near Molzon's signature. Molzon 
also admitted to the agents that the alcoholic· beverage was sold 
to Collins on credit. 

On cross examination Agent S admitted that Collins did 
not in fact pick up the bag on the outside of the premiseso 

The onlJ witness produced on appellants.1 behalf w&s 
Golden B. Collins, who denied that he had made the purchase of 
this bottle of vodkas He was then asked the following: 

"Q Did you order a bottle of vodka? 
A I asked Mr. Molzon could I buy one., He sald, 

'No' because these fellows was sitting outside." 

He denied that he told the agents that 'he had ordered the said 
alcoholic beverage. 

Anplicable·Rule'l of State Regulation No. 38 provid~s: 
- . ' . 

"Ho ltcensee shall sc11 or c:lsiJy_er, or allow, 
··· 0r ' . ·'- or c·111' ... .c>eI" tl1 1:::, cale Or ,:1 e] -·, VeJ·rq Of-. 0 11Y l);.:, mi Li . ~) .i ,_, . ..::i -..:.-l:::...:;..;.::.::.:: .... --:...J... ..:~ 
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alcoholic beverage at retail in its original 
container for consumption off the licensed 
premises, or allow, permit or suffer the removal 
of any alcoholic beverage in its original or · 
opened container from retail licensed premises, 
9n Sunday, or before 9:00 A.Mo or after 10:00 PoM. 
on any other day of the wee1~tl" (emphasis supplied) e 

Counsel for appellants argues that there was no 
delivery of the alcoholic beverage since Collins did not pick 
up the bottle of vodka on the outside of the premises and, 
therefore, there was no violation of the said rule. He argues 
that, in order for there to be a sale, there must be a physical 
delivery. 

RaS. 33:1-l(V[) defines "sale" as applicable herein as: 

"Every delivery of an alcoholic beverage otherwise 
than by purely gratuitous title ••e or the solicitation 
or acceptance of an order for an· alcoholic beverage

1 
and 

including o•~ barter, traffic in, keeping and exposing 
for sale ee• possessing with intent to sell, and the 
.gratuitous delivery or gift of any alcoholic beverage 
by any licensee.n (emphasis supplied) .. 

The fact that this transaction was a credit sale did· 
not take the same out of the proscription of the applicable rule· 
since there was no question in anyone's mind that Collins was 
r·equired to pay for the alcoholic beverage and indeed inten¢led 
to do so. 

It has been held that even the mere acceptance of an 
order by telephone similarly constitutes a sale of alcoholic 
beverages. Re Gold's Drug Stores Corporation 7 Bulletin 2312 Item 
8; cf. Fran-Bo-Car, Inc. v. Englewood, Bulletin 1186, Item j. · 

The rule further provides that the licensee shall not 
"allow, permit or suffer the removal of any alcoholic beverage 
in its original or opened container" rluring prohibited hours. 
Cf. Re Marinaccio, Bulletin 1688, Item 6. · 

It is clear; beyond peradventure of doubt~ that 
appellants removed the alcoholic beverage from the premise~ and 
placed the same on the sidewalk outside the premises for the 
express purpose of having Collins pick.up the bottle in 
consummation of the· said sale e 

Finally, it is empirically est~blished, and not dis
puted by any testimony of the appellants, that Holzon admitted. 
in a signed statement on the bag itself that he sbld this. , 
bottle of vodka to Collins; and Collins also affixed his signature; 
acl{nm'Tledging said sale. Collins' denial of the said purchase· 
at this hearint: lacks credibility in vie-w of his failure to 
explain his signature. on the paper bag. 

Hy examination and analysis of the applicable· rule 
generate no doubt whatever that there was in fact an offer of 
s~le of alcoholic beverages, a completed sale and a delivery 
thereof by the licensee during prohibited hours. Under these 
circumstances I believe there has been establi~)hod the necessary 
quantu~ of proof, namely, by a preponderance of the believable 
evidence, of appE?lla.nts' guilt •. I conclude that rl:?Spondent 
acted reasonably and reached a reasonable conclusion based upon 
the credible, evidGnce. H1:1_dson Bergen Qount_y_ P~qt~JU_iou9_r St_or~. 
Ass 0 c ia ti on v. Ho "Q_gl~' 13 5 H it J • Le ~ 02 CE. & A. l 9li· 7 ) • 
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I therefore find that appellants have faj_led to 
meet the burden of shovring that respondent's acti6n ~?as 
erroneoll~ and aga:Ln~t the 1:rnight of the evidence, as required 
by Rule b of.State tlegulation No. 15. It is recommended that 
an order be entered affirming respondent 1 s action, dismissing- ·-j 

the app~al, and fixing the effective dates for the suspension '" 
imposed by respondent. 

Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report wer~ filed 
pursuant to Rule it1- of State Regulation Nao 15. 

Having carefully considered the.record herein, 
·including .the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits and 
the Hearer's report, -I adopt the conclusions and recommendations 
of the Hearer as my conclusfons herein. 

1966, 
Accordingly, it is, on this 14th day of November, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent be and the 
same is hereby affirmed and the appeal herein be and the same is 
hereby dismissed; and it is further 

rn.DERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-2, 
issued by the.Township Committee of the Township-of Holmdel to 
·nalph H. and Janice E. :Molzon~ t/a Molzon' s Tavern,: for premises 
northwest corner Route 34 and Pleasant Valley Road, Holmdel, 
be and the same is hereby suspended for ten (10) days, commencing 
at 2:00 a.m. Monday, November 21, 1966, and terminating at 
2:00 a.m~ Thursday, December 1, 19660 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
· DIRECTOR 

5. APPELLATE DECISIONS - TUBE BAR, INC. v. JERSEY CITY and TARLm1lE~1 

TUBE BAR, INC., t/a TUBE BAR, ) 

Appellant:-. ) · 

v. 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF JERSZY CITY, AND SA1-'1UEL M. 
TARLOVrE, 

· Respondents. 
---------~--------------------------

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON, APPEAL 
CONCI,USIONS 
AND ORDER 

Hichael Halpern, Esq4' ~··Attorney for Appelltmt. · · 
T. James Twnulty, E5qo, by James H. Dowden, Esq., Attorney for 

Respondent Municipal Board. . 
Cole.: & Cole, Esqs., by Larry M. Cole, Esq., Attorneys for 

Resy10ndent 'l'arlowe. 

The Hearer has filed the following report heroin: 

He cu:.fil' 1 s l}QP. or t 

~PhJs is an appeal froin the action of' re~>pondent 
Yun:LcJpa,1 .Board of Alcoholic Bovcrar;o Control of the Clty ·of 
J·el')sey City (be:re:i.naftcr Board) whorcby on t.Tnly 12, 1966, l?Y 
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unaninious :i.ote, it· granted. the appl.ication of Samuel M. Tarlo1.·re 
fol' renewal of plenary .reta_il consumpt-ion llcense f-or pJ:.emises 
912-920 Bet gen Avenue., Jersey Ctty, ·for the. period beginning, .· 
July 1, 1966 ·and e~piring June 30, 1967. • ·. : · . 

. Appellant,, in its ·petition. of a.ppeal; alleges that the 
action of the Board should be reversed for reasons which may be 
summarized as follows:· 'l) that respondent Tarlowe does not have 
possession of the.premises, :nor did he havs the right to posses-· 
sion as of July 1 1 1966;' {2). that the Board had no authority to.· 
approve .said application;. and (3). that such approval was arbitrary 
and unreasonable, · · · 

The ariswe:r:s. fil~d by respondents admit the jurisdictional 
allegations but deny the substantive allegations of the petition. 
They assert that resp.onf).ent Tarlowe did have possession and· the · 
right to possession of the s,a:id premises as of. July 1, 1966 ·and · · · 
does presently have possessi;on and the right to possession· iheretb·, · 

The appeal 1ias heard de novo, pursuant to Rule 6 of 
State R~gulation N6~ ·15. 

The pivotal and, indeed, sole issue; as Stipulated by·. 
counsel? to be re. ·so~ved herein is ifhether, in fact' T9-3:lowe ha. d 
possession or the right to possessi-on of the aforementioned r . 
premises o The undisputed. Jacts, as reflected from the recor.d, are 
as follows: 

Tarlowe filed an application for renewal of his license 
for the above-described p·remises. The . owners . of these premises 
are Nick Ba~iliko and Helen Basiliko; .·who entered into a lease 
with the Cue-Tee Ccrrporation whereby they leased the said premises 
to the said corp.oration for .six years and five months from August 
1, 1963. The premises v.rere "to be "Ll.sed a·nd. occupied only for a 
bm·rling and billiard academy," and also for the. sale of alcoholic 
beverages o In his ren,ewal application, Tarlowe failed to ans:wer 
Question 8 (b) whic't.l as1ts: "If not leased or rented from owner, . 
give name and addre$S of ~erson from whbm premises are le~sed or. 
rented~" . · · · 

Samuel Mo Tarlowe testified that the .Cue-Tee Corporation . 
. is a closed corporat.ion, wholly m·med by himself and .members of · 
his family. He ovrns 98~0 of the stock and his, two sons own the . 
other 2%. He entered· into an oral understanding with the corpo..;.· 
·ration !or.a lease of.the said premises and, since ~e is ihe. ·· 
principal stockholder, he, did not consider it necessa.ry to enter 
into any written lease agreement. He operat.ed prior licenses at 
·the address and continues· to do so at th~ present time. 

. . . 
. ' ' . ' . 

It is· well -e~tablished that an ap~l~ca~t ~6r liqu~r·: 
license must have possession or a right to possession of or an 
interest in the premises sought to be licensed and· the complete"·.· 
absence thereof will deprive the issuing authority of jurisdiction' 
to grant an applica tiOn for a new or renewal license. Terlizzi'.· 
v. Union City et al. , Bulletin 860, Item 2; Richwine v. . ' 
Pennsauken,. Bulletin ioLi--5, Item 2; Essex COJ,W_°tj:_ Reta:i]..· Liquor . 
Stores Association· v. Newar.k.,_ Sa bar Associates~d Home Lill.1~,. 
Inc. , Bulletin 1L1I1-0, Item · l. However, there is D:O requirement · . 
as to the quantum of such interest provided·the applicnnt·has .a 
colorable claim to pbssession and control of the premiseso .. 
Ri ttenger v. Bordentown .et al., Bulletin 5t1-7, .Item 10. · 

ReS. 33.:i-1.2.26, cited ·by appellant, whieh refers to . 
the renewal of expired or expiring licenses, provides as follows:· 
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11 For the purposes of this act any license for 

a new license term, which i~ issued to replace~ 
license which expired on the last day of ·the license 
term which immediately preceded the commencement of 
said new license term or which is issued to replace 
a license which will expire on the last day of the 
license term which· immediately precedes the '·1 

commence~ent of said new license term, shall be 
deemed to be a renewal of the expired or expiring 
license; provided, that said license i~ of the same 
class and type.as the expired or expiring license, 
covers the same licensed premises, is issued to the 
holder of the expired or expiring license and is· 
issued pursuant to an application therefor which.shall 
have been filed with the proper issuing authority prior 
to·. the commencement of said new license· term or not 
later than thirty days .. after the commencement thereof. 
Licenses issued otherwise than as· above herein provided 
shall be deemed to be new licenses." 

The underlying purposes and philosophy of the quoted 
section· is to assure that the licensee has undisputed control 
of the· premises and that there are no antagonistic or adverse 
claims to his right to possession, so that he may exercise his 
full commitment under the said license. This includes not only 
his privileges, ·but also the obligations and responsibilities 
thereunder. 

While the Cue-Tee Corporation is a separate entity, 
it is, as a practical matter, wholly m·med and controlled by 
re·spondent Tarlm·rn. Therefore, he has the full possession and 
control of the premises and there is no evidence of any 
fraudulent intent in his occupancy of these premises tinder 
these circumstances. I therefore find that the licensee does 
have full control and possession of the premises, consistent 
with the Alcoholic Beverage Law, and that the Board had the 
legal authority to grant his application for renewal. 

Since this issue has been identified and resolved, as. 
aforesaid, it is clear that appallant has failed to sustain the 
burden of establishing that the action of respondent Board ·was 
erroneous,, Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 15; Helms Ve· Newark 
et al., Bull.etin 1398, Item 3. 

For the reasons aforesaid, it is recommended that an 
order be entered affirming the action of respondent Board and 
dismissing the appeal. 

Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions to the Hearer's report were filed 
pursuant to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

Having carefully considered the record herein, in
cluding the transcript of testimony, the exhibits an~ the 
Hearer's report, T adopt the conclusions and recommendations 
of the·; Hearer as my conclusions herein,, 

Accordingly, it is, on this 15th day of November, 1966, 

OHDEHED that the action of respondent Municipal Board 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of Jersey City be and 
tho same is hereby affirmed and that the appeal herein be and 
tho samo is hereby dismissed. 

JO·-n!~PH P. IJOHDI 
DHL·'.:CTOH 
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6. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDING:J - SALE IN VIOLAT'ION OF STATE 
Rt-~GU.lBAl'JON NO. 3B - HINDEIUNG INVESTIGATION - LICimSE 
SUSPgNDII:D FO.H 2 5 DAYS, ·LESS 5 FOH PL1~A. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

JAMES FINAN 
t/a Finan' s Bar 
l1.902-ot~ Park Avenue 
Weehawken, New Jersey 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder·or Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-8t issued by the Township 
Committee or the Township· of ) 
Weehawken 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Licensee, Prose.· 
Edward F. Ambrose, ~sq., Appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY THE-DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads· non vult to charges alleging that on 
September 24, 1966, he (1) !sold a pint bottle of whisky and six 
cans of beer for off-premises consumption during hours pro..:. 
hibited- by Rule 1 of StatejRegulation No. 38, and (2) hindered 
investigation then being CGnducted by Division agents (refusal 
to permit inspection of th~ back bar), in violation of 
R.S. 33:1-35. . I . 

Absent prior reccprd, the license will be suspended 
on the first charge for fifteen days (Re Fixler, Bulletin 1693, 
Item 9) and on the second ¢harge for ten days (Re Sachs, 
Bulletin 1668, Item 4) , or a total of twenty-five days, ·with 
remission of five days for the plea entered, leaving a net · 
suspension of twenty days. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 16th day of November, 1966, 

·ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-8, 
is sued by the Township Cammi ttee of the Tm·mship of Weehawken to· 
James Finan, t/a F'inan's Bar, for premises 4902-04 Park Avenue, 
Weehm·.rken, be and the same is hereby suspended for twenty (20) 
days, commencing at-2:00 a.m. Wednesday, Noveniber 23, 1966, and 
terminating at 2:00 a.m. Tuesday, December 13, 1966. 

New Jersey State Library · 


